RedKnows MiniFinder LIVE
APPENDIX TO USER MANUAL

The MiniFinder LIVE which you have purchased is part of the MiniFinder product
family, but some of the functions are not specified in the basic user manual.
This manual addition only describes the specific functions of the MiniFinder LIVE.
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The MiniFinder is a product family of traceable alarms which alarms if they moves (geofence) or
get disturbed (vibration). The MiniFinder sends an SMS alert to your cell phone if your property is
disturbed or moved. You can follow the stolen property in a map on your mobile phone display,
or choose to see a larger map at www.redknows.com. You can send an SMS to the MiniFinder
whenever you want to receive updated position and status.

MiniFinder LIVE
MiniFinder LIVE is a traceable alarm which sends its position regulary by GPRS to a map when
it´s moved. The LIVE-function is activated and starts to send positions at smallest vibration and
stops to send when the unit been still for five minutes. Besides these functions MiniFinder-LIVE
works similar as the basic MiniFinder which is described in the user manual attached in this
package. This appendix only describes the LIVE-function.
Positions via GPRS
MiniFinders current position is sent via GPRS to the redKnows server. The positions are sent
every 30 second and are presented on a map at your EZstart-account which you reach via
www.redknows.se, this is where you also register your MiniFinder and send the information to
the alarm. When you login to your account you reach a map. This map is limited and is only
able to show one MiniFinder LIVE.
MiniFinder LIVE starts sending when it register a vibration and stops when it has been still
for five minutes.
Costs
No extra subscription costs are charged besides the cost for GPRS traffic. MiniFinder is
delivered with a SIM-card (prepaid card) prepared for GPRS. The SIM-card is loaded with
100 SEK. You can continue using this card or contact the operator and register the card as
a subscription.
SIM-card
We recommend to use the SIM-card that is pre-mounted in MiniFinder. If you need to change
the SIM-card because of poor GSM coverage we want you to contact Axtech for
recommendations regarding the SIM-card. The card must always support GPRS.
Alarm functions
MiniFinder LIVE is used as a GPS-alarm when it´s not moved, for instance in a parked
motorcycle or boat (see the user manual). It´s used constant installed connected to an external
power source, or with the internal battery charged with 230V.
Activate/deactivate via SMS
As registered user you can send commands via SMS to MiniFinder LIVE:
SMS-text

What happens?

Liveoff

Your MiniFinder LIVE stops sending positions to the server

Liveon

Your MiniFinder LIVE starts sending positions - if it moves

Every time you shut off and restart your MiniFinder LIVE the LIVE-function will automatically
be activated when the first vibration occurs, no matter the latest command.
Register and follow on map at www.redknows.com
Before you can start using MiniFinder LIVE you must register a personal account in EZ-start at
www.redknows.com. From this account you send the configurations to your MiniFinder, and you
will also find the map showing MiniFinders last known position.
For additional information regarding MiniFinder - see the user manual!

